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Valse moderato

VOICE

PIANO

Come to the Valley of Love
dear Out 'neath the sil - ver - y sky
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Come where the breeze on the trees whisper please

Come where the gipsy girls sigh

CHORUS
a tempo
Oh the love a gipsy knows Is the love that wakes the

p

rose 'Tis the sunshine of the morn When the

The Love A Gipsy Knows - 3
ro - se's blush is born — 'Tis a love that
owns no name — 'Tis an all con - sum - ing flame —
'Tis but pas - sion's yearn - ing fierce - ly burn - ing

1. Love that a gip - sy knows
2. Oh the knows

The Love A Gipsy Knows - 3
Why, Dear?

Lyric and Music by
HENRY R. COHEN
(Writer of "CANADIAN CAPERS")

CHORUS

Why, dear am I lonely For you and you

Only Why, dear am I yearning

Each hour for your returning, Why

Keep my heart aching When you know it's